Product introduction
LA40 QR Damper

To improve safety for care staff and to increase comfort for bedbound patients, LINAK® has developed a unique internal damper function for the linear actuator LA40 QR. This actuator is often used to adjust the backrest in multiple types of healthcare beds, where the Quick Release function can be essential in emergency situations. The Damper helps staff retain the emergency lowering of the backrest without unintentionally hurting the patient or damaging the bed. At the same time, patients have a speedy, but comfortable, lowering to default position – emergency or not.

LINAK® LA40 QR Damper is ideal for healthcare beds in hospitals, in nursing homes and in home care, and works effortlessly with LINAK® OpenBus™ systems as well as analogue solutions.

Specifications:
- Internal damper with optional fast lowering
- IPX6 Washable DURA™
- Combine with Quick Release (QR) and Mechanical/Ratchet Spline

Compatibility:
- All LINAK® control boxes
  (OpenBus™ and analogue)

Target applications:
- Hospital beds, Nursing home beds, Homecare beds

Quick release with comfort

To learn more about the LA40 QR Damper, visit our website
LINAK.COM/PRODUCTS/LINEAR-ACTUATORS/LA40